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Military Experiences of Lt. James R. Maxwell

	On June 12, 1942, James R. Maxwell was drafted into the Army.  He registered for the selective service draft, and was one of the first in his town of his age to be drafted.  He passed the physical examination and was then put on a bus headed for Camp Perry, Ohio.  After two to three days they were transported by train to an unspecified location that later turned out to be Camp Pickett, VA.  There James (Jim) was assigned to Company L, 313th Regiment, 79th Infantry Division.  He was at Camp Pickett for several weeks, after this time, he was transported to Camp Blanding, Florida.  By the time Jim arrived at this camp, he was a member of the Weapons Platoon, Mortar Section.  A negative effect of this was that they were required to carry the heavy mortar barrel, and base plate on all field problems and training exercises.  The positive side to this was the fact that Jim received a promotion to PFC (Private First Class).  Another major positive effect that Jim felt being in the Weapons Platoon brought him was the fact that he was in it for almost all of the service.  He felt as if this proved in many occasions to be a factor in his surviving the war.
	While at the many camps, James Maxwell was trained very well for fighting and surviving in the military.  During his training at Camp Blanding, they went through the many aspects of basic training.  This training included physical training, hiking, marching, the use of weapons, pitching tents, personal care, sanitation, and much more.  With Jim being in the weapons platoon, this allowed him to receive additional training and to become familiar with the Light Machine Gun, a 60mm Mortar, a .45 Cal. Semi-automatic pistol, a .30 Cal. Rifle, and a Browning Automatic Rifle.  While being trained for shooting the .45 Cal. Automatic, James had an interesting experience.  The recoil of the .45 Cal. Automatic is very hard hitting.  In the hands of an inexperienced shooter, it can be very unpredictable.  One recruit Jim witnessed, learning how to shoot the pistol, nearly shot the shooting coach.  He pulled the trigger and the first round went downrange in the correct direction.  The recoil of the gun caused him to lift his arm up and back over his shoulder where he accidentally pulled the trigger again, sending the second round passed the ear of his shooting coach who was standing right behind him.  During the pistol marksmanship of his own platoon, he had the same incident, but with previous encounters, he was prepared and nobody was behind the shooter.  After some time in the training camp, Jim received instructions to report to the Infantry School in Fort Benning, GA.  The Infantry School was a lot different than Blanding and here Jim would learn how to be an Officer.  They were treated much better in many aspects.  At the camp they catered to the Officer Candidates and they were allowed to have some more free time. Jim graduated from Officers Candidate School on January 23, 1943.  On this date, he was officially discharged from the army and immediately commissioned as an Officer.
	On February 2, James Maxwell was relocated to Camp Joseph T. Robinson which is located just outside of Little Rock.  On March 13, he received new orders that would send him to Fort Leonard Wood.  Jim arrived there on March 24.  There he was assigned to Company B, 290th Infantry Regiment of the 75th Division.  This division was newly activated and many new men were being brought in by the day.  Jim was notified that he was to be apart of a Detraining Party.  This job was to take the new men from the trains to the barracks and make sure each get processed and permanently assigned.  Now, Jim was ahead of a new platoon.  He hadn’t been with his men as long as the other officers had been with theirs.  About a week after getting his platoon, he learned that someone had the idea that all officers should learn the names of all men in their platoon by a given date.  This was rather hard for Jim considering he was relatively new.  He created a way to learn the names and he said that to this day he still recalls many of the names.  While in the 75th Infantry Division, he was appointed company training officer in Map Reading and the use of the compass.  He was also involved with a field training operation.  Jim was informed by the Battalion Training Officer that he was selected to “flour bomb” the troops during a Battalion March the next day.  The purpose was to teach the soldiers how to react when an enemy plane appears in the sky.  During the march the next morning, Jim picked up about 40 sacks of flour and was picked up by a plane.  They flew over the troops and Jim dropped the bags on the troops.  To his recollection, he doesn’t think he ever made a simulated kill; meaning he never hit any troop with the “flour bomb”.
	On January 24, 1944 Lt. Maxwell havoing been released from duty with the 75th division, was shipped over to Camp Patrick Henry in Virginia.  At this camp, they were confined to the post and everything in and out was highly monitored.  This was for security precautions to prevent any sabotage.  On January 30 Jim boarded a train and was transported to Newport News where he boarded a Troop Transport ship named the Wm. Mann.  It took eleven days for Jim to reach Casa Blanca, Morocco, which is on the coast of North Africa.  He was then moved from there a day later across North Africa, in the boxcars of a French train.  Four days later he arrived in Oran, and Algerian coastal city.  Jim spent a night here recuperating and on February 16, he was loaded onto a British ship for a ride to Naples.  He arrived at Naples on the 20th of February.  Jim ended up at a place called the 2nd Replacement Depot.  Here there was a surplus of tents in which were filled with officers.  At this time, early 1944, the allies had not quite achieved full control of the air in Southern Italy and Jim witnessed air raids nearly every night.  By the first of May, Jim started seeing many signs on the tents saying things like “Our Legal Eagle Struckmeier has gone to war.”  James said that this was an indication of the beginning of assignments of officers to active units engaged in combat.
	Jim Maxwell was later reassigned to the 88th Division on May 15 after spending a full three months in the Replacement Depot.  Recently on the 11th, the 88th division had just joined other units in a heavy attack and break through on the German defenses.  Jim was assigned to the 2nd Battalion, 351st Infantry Regiment and later to Company E; where he would spend the next year and a half.  In this battalion, Jim was led down the trail and over the fields in the direction the lead units had taken.  They were on their way to Rome.  On the 5th of June, Jim entered Rome.  He had now been in combat for 23 days.  A few days later, Jim reached the area of Monterosi and the entire 88th Division became Corps Reserve.
	Jim spent a week or two in reserve and then returned to the front.  As they left Rome, on the outskirts of the city into the countryside, they found many German vehicles; some that were still burning. On the 8th of July he was trucked to an area near the city of Volterra.  This hillside was a difficult position to capture.  As Jim came in from the south with his troops, his platoon climbed up a hill to the top to dig foxholes and clear out the area ahead.  One of Jim’s many close calls, also when he was wounded in action.  While digging foxholes, they were hit with incoming shells.  A few minutes after the first hit, a second barrage hit.  When he dove back into the trench this time, he landed on a piece of shell that burned his arm.  A little later on another hilltop, while trying to see where they would direct mortar fire on the Germans, a barrage came in.  One landed so close to Jim that it bounced him into the air.  While commanding the men, Jim felt something warm running down his right leg.  Near his right knee, he was bleeding and had been hit from some shrapnel.  He was then sent to the 33rd General Hospital.  He was given a Purple Heart, which is given to those wounded in action; and discharged from the hospital on July 29.  By the 31st of July, Jim had been transferred to the 8th Replacement Depot.  After some time of rehabilitation, on August 17, he was trucked back up to his Division and to his Company.  
	After returning to his Company, Mr. Maxwell and his Company were moved to and area farther west, near Pisa and Leghorn.  They had special training in preparation for crossing the Po River when they reached it.  This was all in preparation for going back on the line.  Jim and his troops took a truck during the night.  He couldn’t see anything and the whole time had absolutely no clue as to where they were.  At one point, Jim recalls them just stopping.  Everyone got off the trucks and started climbing a mountain on the right.  It wasn’t long until the head of the column was challenged by German soldiers and the fighting began.  The next day, they were relieved by another unit and then continued on down the side of the mountain to find the main road.  This was in the area of the Castel del Rio.  By September 27th, Jim and his company had reached highest peak in the area, Mt. Capella.  To recapture some ground lost the night before, Jim and his platoon had to fight off many German soldiers.  At one spot on a trail, there was a notch in the ridge.  The enemy had a machine gun there which was to fire at anyone crossing at that point.  Jim and his men went to this spot and waited for the firing to quit.  At first he was going to send them across in groups of two or three and hope for the best, but he remembered a training tactic from Officer Candidate School.  He instead picked a couple guys and led the group across.  During this dash, the gun didn’t fire; this was another close call of Mr. Maxwell’s.  The next day, Jim and his platoon was relieved and withdrew to the rear.  The attack started on September 27th and they came down and off the hill on September 30th.  
	On October 15, Jim and his battalion were again committed to the assault on the line on Mount. delle Tombe.   The first battalion was assigned to attack on the left, down the ridge of the delle Tombe.  On the right, Jim along with the 2nd battalion would secure the valley floor and ridge that paralleled delle Tombe.  By October 23rd, they were at Mt. Grande, the last place of the drive.  The three strategic positions of the drive were Mt. Capello, Mt. delle Tombe and Mt. Grande.  During this winter, 2nd Lt. Maxwell was promoted to 1st Lt., the rank he held until discharge.
	Winter had passed and now the troops were preparing for the Spring Offense.  Jim received notice to remove all of the troops from the area by the next day for the Spring Offense.  On April 21, 1945, he loaded the entire company on trucks and moved behind the lines 8 or 10 miles to protect from German anti-aircraft fire.
	The end of the war was soon to come.  James and his company had reached the foot of the Alps and began paralleling them.  By the end of the day they had reached a town called Borgo.  His division, the 88th Division, had fought and marched from the North Appenine Mountains to the Alps in 12 days.  On May 12th, they set off down the road walking until trucks came and picked them up.  By July, the company was relieved from Ghedi P.W. Camp, which was a camp for the German P.O.W (Prisoners of War).  They were then taken to Verona, where the men from the batallion were formed in groups of 12 to escort loads of prisoners back to Munich, Germany.
	Finally, Lt. Maxwell made it back to Naples.  On November 9, 1945, Lt. James Maxwell received orders for transferring him back to the U.S. for separation from the Army.  On the 11th, he boarded the Liberty Ship and started a 21 day journey back to the states.  He was officially discharged from the army on December 5th.  After 3 ½ years of military service, James Maxwell stated that he felt the same as most returning soldiers: “It was and experience that I wouldn’t have missed for the world, but I wouldn’t want to do it again.” 

